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ecalendar 
ekmodels 
Eastern· 
By A.L LANDERS 
Staff writer 
Spring's warm weather usually brings the shedding 
of heavf winter clothes, right? 
Publisher of the Nude Coed Calendar, Frank 
Trebusak, will soon be offering the women of 
Eastern the chance to take off more than a heavy 
sweater. 
The featured nude beauties in Trebusak's 1985 and 
1986 calendars were from Northern Illinois 
University, University of Illinois and Illinois State 
University. 
Trebusak said he initially "went to the biggest 
schools to see how sales would go." 
· 
Sales went."pretty well" according to Trebusak. 
The 1985 calendar sold more than 3,000 copies, and 
the 1986 calendar has sold more than 4,000. 
• "In fact, we're still getting orders for the 1985 
calendar," Trebusak said. "It's kind of become a 
'I 
coDec:tor's item." 
Trebusak said the opportunity to pose fully or 
partially nude will be offered to Eastern women for 
the first time in an effort to boost sales to a statewide 
level. 
The idea for a nude calendar came from a weekly 
column in Trebusak's hometown newspaper, The 
DeKalb NITE Weekly. 
The column, Coed of the Week, featured a woman 
with a story and a picture in which the girls were 
allowed to "pose anyway they want," Trebusak said. 
Whenever the photo happened to be a swimsuit or 
bikini shot, men would call in with a favorable 
response, Trebusak said. 
"They wanted to see more skin," he said. Being 
one to fill a viable need, he created the Nude Coed. 
Calendar. 
Trebusak said he will advertise for models in The 
(See NU.DE, page 6) 
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... will be warm with a · 50 percent 
chance of showers and thunderstorm& 
and highs in the low to mid-70s. Fair 
and cooler Tuesday night with lows in 
the upper 30s or low 40s. Eastern Illinois University I Charleston, Ill. 61920 I Vol. 71, No. 132 / 12 Pages 
could gain power source in dam repair 
an engineering study 
by the city council, 
l Lake Charleston dam 
is feasible if the city 
ion to get the plan 
Gebhard Engineers, 
· r engineering report 
council by Hanson 
Springfield, ended its 
"Therefore, the city 
'the preparation of an 
tion as quickly as 
· ing to proceed with 
ts a hydroelectric unit 
ment dam, Gebhard 
city should file for a 
lion from the federal 
tory Commission soon 
ncy takes six months to 
an application. 
eport hinted that the 
lit}-sceking FERC 
unit-would probably 
ng as gaining a license . 
utive Assistant Chris 
onday he didn't know 
ncil would talk on the 
ay meeting. The topic 
e council's agenda for 
will take so long, 
agency can submit "formal com­
ment." 
Those formal comments are then 
weighed by the FERC in its decision on 
whether to grant Charleston the 
licensing exemption. 
However, the Gebhard report said 
"No adverse environmental impact or 
regulatory requirement has been 
identified (at the Charleston dam 
site)." · 
If the council goes with the option of 
making the dam hydroelectric, the 
initial cost was estimated to be 
$750,000. Gebhard's report estimated 
that the unit would net more than 3.7 
million kilowatt hours per year which 
could either be sold to Central Illinois 
Public Services or used to power the 
city's water plant. 
At 2.1 cents per kilowatt hour, the 
unit would produce an estimated yearly 
revenue for the city of $79,000, the 
report concluded. 
"If the city of Charleston can use 
part of the power and sell the 
remainder, some of the power could 
have a higher value," the report said. 
"The estimate of constructing a 
hydroelectric unit is approximately 
$750,000, with the largest portion of 
costs for the 'water to wire' package of 
turbine, generator and controllers 
($400,000)." 
because the agency will 
ng the application to 
the "most stringent" 
onmental and fishery 
ncies. 
But outside the proposals, the city 
recently poured more money into the 
dam to build up the five "finger dikes" 
extending from the main dike holding 
back the city's water supply. 
Assistant City Engineer Dan 
England said Monday that the city 
spent about $16,000 in making the 
smaller dikes about six feet higher. 
Currently, the dikes are not touching 
the water, which has receeded into a 
river-like channel since January. 
PAUL KLATT I Photo editor 
An aerial look at the Lake Charleston dam reveals where water is escaping into 
the Embarras River, creating problems downstream and receding banks along 
the lake. 
encies call for "special 
y aspect of the dam, 
t on wildlife or the 
England said the city will be ap­
pealing to the state Emergency Services 
and Disaster Agency for reim­
bursement for the finger dike raising, 
which England- said was preventative 
work. 1 
"If we get a flash rain anywhere: 
between here and Champaign (along 
the Embarras River), we'd be in 
(See CITY, page 3) 
f city support forces REJECT rally cancellation 
Ejecting Choate, REJECT, has 
tively scheduled 6 p.m. April Fool's 
JECT co-organizer Jim East said 
the rally was canceled was because of 
from Charleston residents. 
e'd kept on we could have gotten 
thousand more petition signatures, 
be Eastern students not town­
'd. 
e had presented it to the mayor, it 
a polarizing effect between the city 
" 
CT wanted to avoid creating any 
more tension between the university and the city. 
Co-organizer and former Eastern student John 
Best said REJECT has made its point. "More at­
tention has been focused on the mayor and his poor 
performance. Maybe now the mayor will do a better 
job," Best said. 
Although REJECT has canceled Tuesday's rally, 
Best said the REJECT group still exists. "We are not 
quitting. We are going to sit back and evaluate his 
(Choate) performance and if he has not bettered his 
performance REJECT will be back come election 
time," Best said. 
Best said if the group takes further actions at 
election time, there is a strong possibility that it will 
be in the form of a rally. 
"If the mayor and the administration don't do 
better, they'll definitely go down on a sinking ship," 
Best said. 
Plans for the canceled rally included dedicating the 
April Fool's Day event to Choate, Best said. "We 
were going to officially call it Murray Choate Day." 
East said lack of funds also played a minor role in 
the decision to cancel. 
Best said REJECT has had a positive effect on 
Eastern. 
"(Student Body President Floyd) Akins has 
promised to try to better relations between the city 
and the university," Best said .. "We feel it is due to 
our effort." 
Akins said communication has been one of the 
main problems between the university and the city in 
(See LACK, page 5) 
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Trial starts-under heavy security 
Former arms control negotiator 
regret Reagan's sum·mit declin 
CROWN POINT, Ind.-Officials imposed heavy sec.urity 
Monday as jury selection began in the murder trial of ac­
cused serial killer Alton Coleman. 
Coleman, 29, is Charged in the 1984 strangulation of 7-
year-old Tamika Turks of Gary . He is also charged with 
attempted murder and criminal deviate conduct in an assault 
on Turks' 1 1 -year-old aunt. 
Prosecutors will seek the death penalty for Miss Turks' 
death if Coleman is convicted. 
Prospective jurors passed through a metal detector 
outside the Lake Superior Court
. chambers before two 
sheriff' s deputies inspected purses and coats and frisked the 
men .  
Doctors use computer for surgery 
CHAMPAIGN-As patients watch, plastic surgeons are 
. redesigning their faces on· a television screen instead of in the 
operating room, with a computer stylus instead of a scalpel . 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Former American 
arms control negotiators expressed regret 
Monday at President Reagan's rejection of a 
U. S.-Soviet summit meeting to ban nuclear 
weapons tests, calling it a lost opportunity to 
curb the arms race.  
While none of these analysts was surprised by 
Reagan's  rebuff of  Soviet leader Mikhail ·s. 
Gorbachev ' s proposal, they were virtually 
unanimous in characterizing the president's 
action as a setback and in saying it broke a long-
. term commitment with the Russians. 
Rep. Les Aspin, chairman of the House 
Armed Services Comm mittee, said of ad- · 
mi nistration officials, "They are reject ing 
someth ing that's worth pursing . "  
And a Soviet official visiting here said 
Gobachcv will not be deterred in offering 
proposals to challenge the Reagan ad-
min istration 
competition . 
"We will be coming up with other · 
said Sergei Plekhanov, a department 
U.S.S.R Academy of Sciences. He 
happen "not because we have been 
corner and forced to be nice" 
"there 's  no other way." 
Enteri ng the minori ty view of U. 
now prominent in the private a 
community, James T. Hackett , fo 
di rector of the U.S. Arms Control 
mamen t Agency, said ,new U.S. w 
were "absolutely essential io main 
tegrity" of the American nuclear det 
Hackett, now an official of I 
Foundati on, a conservative research­
it was the only way to assure warhe 
deterioriating and likely to malfunctio 
· it's like looking in a mirror and seeing the person they 
would like. to be.:_the person they could be after· cosmetic 
surgery .  Mexican air plane crash kills 16 
"This eliminates pre-surgical anxiety," said Tony Scott, 
whose company is one of several offering these new com­
puter systems. " If the patients are worried about how they 
look, you can bet they will be anxious about the " surgery .' ' 
Laid off Pekinite wins $-5 million 
MORELIA, Mexico (AP)-A Mexicana 
Airline jet carryi ng 166 people crashed into a 
m ountain in central Mexico Monday · shortly 
after leavi ng Mexico City for two Pacific resorts 
and Los Angeles , and all aboard were killed, the 
airline said .  
members, Mexicana spokesman 
Martinez Cortes told reporters . He 
Highway Police were the first to a 
scene and reported all those aboard 
were killed on impact. 
"A little more that halfway up the 
you could see a plume of smoke , w 
You could distinctly see the plu 
smoke and several small fires arou 
Associated Press correspondent I 
who flew near. the site in a chartered · 
'PEKIN-Danny Oolden's dep ression over being laid of 
from work lasted about three days_:_until he learned he had 
won $5 million in the Illinois State Lottery 's Lotto game.  
The Boeing 727 went down about 90. miles 
northwest of Mexico City, near Maravatio . 
"lt just hasn' t  sunk in how much it really is ," an out-of­
breath Golden said. Monday. "You always talk about what 
to do with this kind of money . But when you get it, you ' re 
kind of dumbfounded . "  · . 
Golden,  32, who said 'he was laid off Thursday from his 
job as a truck driver from MH Equipment Inc., was the only · 
Lotto player Saturday to correctly match all six numbers . 
I t  was the worst air disaster since a chartered 
DC-8 with a crew of eight that was carrying 248 
U . S. servicemen home for Christmas from the 
Middle East crashed just after takeoff from 
Gander, Newfoundland, on Dec . 12, and all  
perished . 
The airport at Morelia, the 
Michoacan state, made arrangemen 
the bodies. One hanger was being p 
makeshift morgue, and airline officia 
l ime, bags and other emergency su 
"Unfortunately, there · are no survivors" 
among the 158 passengers and eight crew 
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THIS WEEK 0 
(March 31-April 5) , 
ON: (OAP 2175) MICROCOMPUTER- USE! 
AND: (new arrivals) COLLECTIVE BA 
SIMULATED! INTERVIEWING FOR A C 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING now at 
THE LINCOLN BOOKS 
Sixth & Buchanan 
"One Block North of Old Main" 
AND YES! We have a new supply of "FLOPPY 
(SS/DD & DS/DD Memorex, Maxell, SKI a 
AND YES! MAGICIANS NEPHE'"'. WIZARD 
. THSEA & OWL SERVICE) are waiting for you ( 
others!) "wher� th� books are in Charleston" 
lllllOUS ... 
TUESDAY'S-SPECIAL: 
3 pieces .chicken, mashed potatoes 
and gravy, biscuits, and coleslaw 
2 pieces chicken, mashed potatpes 
· and gfavy, biscuits, and col�law 
OPEN 
7days; 
Relillson 
drinks only 
25� 
aweek - �.._ ....... �� ........ � ....  
1305 lincofn 34s:6424 
ulty Sen·ate 
ussesfears 
ot revisions 
is expected to be a short meeting, the 
nate will discuss its · concerns about 
'sions of various academic councils, said 
aneOzier. 
results of faculty elections anq a con­
mendment will also be announced in a 
'ng Tuesday at 2 p.m.  in the Martinsville 
e Union addition, Ozier said . 
'ttee was formed by the academic affairs 
h is reviewing the functions of three 
committees , th Council on Academic 
Counci l  on Graduate Studies, and the 
eacher Education.  
ick, vice president for academic affairs , 
mmittee was organized by his office to 
t was printed on t he documents" that 
is the vice president of 
affairs interested in doing a 
committees which are under 
iction of ·the Faculty Senate? 
-Janet Norberg 
Faculty Senate member 
��������'' 
ribe the councils'  functions . 
t meeting, senators expressed concerns 
le loss of Faculty Senate conhol over the 
Janet Norberg said Monday she was 
with the "intent of the investigation by the 
the vice president of academic affairs 
Sn doing a study of committees which ar� 
juri�iction of t he Faculty Senate? My 
I don't want any further erosion of faculty 
rberg said . 
, Norberg said she couldn ' t  make any 
ents until  she hears Schick's  recom­
Tuesday . 
Tuesday, April t, 1 986 
Key injury 
Shaun Newell, who had a key impended in his 
toot while playing softball late Monday afternoon · 
3 
by Thomas Hall, was attended to be Charleston 
paramedics.· 
Gity council agenda includes raffle 
license, c·urfew, handicap parking 
By CHRYST AL PHILPOTT 
City editor 
City. council will consider a raffle license which 
could cause fraternities , sororities and other 
organizations holding raffles to pay a $10 fee. 
The raffle license is just one of several items on the · 
council ' s  agenda for Tuesday's  7 p . m .  meeting at the 
city municipal building at 720 Jackson St.  
Earlier proposals set  the fee at $25, which drew 
criticism from many campus ·groups which regulary� 
hold raffles as part of their fund raising activities . 
The license would impose several restrictions on 
groups holding. raffles .  Prizes could not exceed 
$30,000, the maximum charge for a raffle ticket 
would be set at $100, the maximum period a raffle 
license would be good for would be 180 days and 
each license would only be valid for one raffle. 
· 
The council will also consider the Charleston 
curfew for children under 17, which prohibits them 
from remammg in public places after midnight 
Friday and Saturday nights and after 11 p.m.  Sunday 
through Thursday nights . 
· 
However, children may be out after curfew when 
accompanied by (!n someone 21 or older . 
Children found violating curfew would be picked­
up by the police and held in custody until a parent or 
guardian came for the child . : 
The acceptance of th� bid by Ne Co Asphalt for 
lirrte sludge removal at tJte city �Wate� Treatmt!nt 
Plant will also be considered . Ne Co 's  bid of $600 
beat out bids by four other companies . 
The bids ranged from $1000 to $150. 
The council· will consider the emergency permit 
authorizing replacement of two pipes at the Water 
Treatment Plant . 
The two cast iron inlet and outlet piping structures 
are located at the recarbonation basis . The breakage 
has resulted in water leakage at the plant.  
arcos calls Aquino a -'monster' 
The council will discuss taxi cab stands for the 
north side of Monroe Ave.  
City __ from page.1 LA, Philippines (AP)-Ferdinand E .  
said Monday that h e  was not corrupt but 
ident Corazon Aquino is , and he may 
rom exile to rescue Filipinos from a 
r" bent on enslaving them . 
former president , who fled Feb . 26, 
ted in a message and handwritten letter, 
himself a victim of the "blackest of 
da." He accused "elements of the 
govenment" of helping oust him . 
'd Aquino was the "No. l looter , "  a 
t has been made against Marcos . A 
ose to Marcos made the tape of the 
and a copy of the letter available to the 
Press. 
tial spokesmen Rene Saguisag said 
eeted the comments "with typical calm 
imity." He said Marcos, 68, ·may be return "in the distant future, but not 
test service Marcos has done to the 
tion id to leave it," Saguisag said. "He 
t negate. it by threatening to come 
hone statement from Honolulu,· which 
said was taped Monday, Marcos 
'C must war again against the moster who 
Jlavery. '' The voice was clearly his. 
'pt to an eight-page letter dated March 
addressed to "My beloved Filipino 
" in his own province, Ilocos Norte, 
th, yes , we will accept perhaps, but 
er, never, never." 
told reporters in Hon·olulu on Sunday. 
considers himself president. 
was written ·on stationery of 
Malacanang Palace, which has become a museum 
to preserve what Aquino ' s  government calls the 
excesses of Marcos and his wife Imelda. 
Marcos accused Acquino of allow!ng her 
followers to loot his palace and try on hundreds of 
dresses Imelda left behind. 
"There was looting not �nly by the poor b':'t by . 
the rich and the power(ul. . . The more· �tit'­
standing ladies in the opposition started fitting 
and using the dresses of the First Lady , ' '  he said; 
"Cry, my beloved people . .  · . There is trouble 
abroad in the land , trouble_ that reaches every 
corner." 
" I n  one message from the U.S. Embassy to the 
Office of Media Affairs , the duputy officer in the 
U.S. Embassy threatened the use of Marines , 
United States Marines, against Marcos to prevent 
Marcos from utilizing his superior military power 
against the rebels , "  he said. · 
Associates in Manila have quoted him as saying 
he could have crushed the uprising that drove him 
out but did not want to shed blood. His tanks 
turned away from hundreds of thousands of 
people guarding rebel soldiers in two Manila 
military camps. 
Marcos said .he insisted on being taken from the 
palace to Ilocos Norte, but instead the U.S. Air 
Force took him to Clark Air Base and later guam. 
He said his personal luggage was opened and 
ransacked. 
He had Philippine currency with him because he 
intended to go to Ilocos Norte, Marcos said. U.S. 
Customs officials said he carried the equilalent of 
$1.2 million, which Marcos said on the tape .wa"s 
fr9m campain and personal funds. 
trouble , "  Engla�d said. "Even tho�gh it looks �ke 
there' s  no reason to build those up, you really have to 
· be prepared . "  . 
In the meantime, the collapsed dam still holds _the 
reputation as being one of Coles Cm�nty'� biggest· 
tou·rist attractions, wbi�h. �nglan.d said still spells 
.. ' 
,., 
� .;.._ ., .� . � 
... - ...,. - .... • .. .?- • ... - � . danger .- � ·  � .� 
· .. · ' · • · · ; �- :· · 
',As ·the. u11s·�asonably warm� tep1peratnres. settled 
into the 80s on Sunday aQd Monday,�� sigh�seers 
were seen walking and sunbathing on the silt areas 
where a lake once resided . 
"They shouldn't be out there , "  England said . 
"But now that the weather's getting nicer and more 
people are going out there, we're going to nee� to 
. step up our police surveillance of the area. 
"It's dangerous out there because those people· 
don't realize there are some places where you can 
sink in to at least your waist." , . 
Since the dam broke open in November, England 
has estimated that the site has drawn about a hun­
dred carloads of people a day with much higher 
numbers on fair-weather weekends. 
After the dam burst, Charleston police initially 
patrolled the area heavily, makin� almost hou_
rly 
checks at the site. Since then, fencmg and warnmg 
signs have been put in place by city workers. 
Correction 
·Due to an editing error, it was incorrectly
.
reported 
in Monday's Daily Eastern News that Tom Watson is 
the Charleston Police Chief. Watson is not Police 
Chief, but the Charleston Fire Chief. 
The News regrets this error. 
Opinion 
Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
The Dally Eastern News 
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War with Libya 
a frightening 
thought for us 
Journalist-Helen Thomas, who will lecture 
at Eastern on Wednesday, translated, the 
potential impact of America's brush with 
Libya last week into terms we could all 
understand. 
United Press lnternational's White House 
bureau chief, Thomas asked of White 
House Spokesman Editorial Larry Speakes,· "So is 
this war?" 
The question still rings in our ears, as it 
shourd in everyone e·lse's-especially male 
students who would be the first to go if 
indeed it was war. 
Perhaps the impact comes from the mere 
fact we haven't heard such a question 
during our lifetimes (other than Grenada) 
because for most of us the Vietnam War 
began just as we were born, if not before. 
Last week's American naval exercises in 
the Gulf of Sidra captured everyone's at-­
tention because it was an easily un­
derstandable issue. Collectively, Americans 
fear nothing more than the word "war,'' and 
for a split second, as Thomas portrayed, we 
thought we were on the brink of it. 
Thus far, we cari cautiously view the 
exercises as a success. No Americans 
were injured; Flo harm was done to 
American military equipment; and most of 
all, Libyan leader Col. Moammar Khadafy 
was directly challenged, and he backed 
down. 
Admittedly, ·Khadafy, who has taken 
credit for December terrorist attacks at 
Rome and Vienna airports in which five 
Americans were killed, deserves anything 
he gets. 
Not only has Khadafy ·proven to be· a 
threat to the countries surrounding Libya, 
but he willingly takes credit for terrorism 
whose aim is taking innocent lives. 
How tt.le Reagan administration deals with' 
the menace deserves careful consideration. 
Washington may have succeeded in its 
effort to intimidate Khadafy. But, is there a 
need to escalate things? 
It's fine to keep Khadafy "in his box," as 
Secretary of State George Schultz says. 
But at the expense of going to war, it might 
serve well to keep in mind this country still 
1as a bad taste in its mouth from the last war 
t fought. 
'Home sweet home' isn't the same 
after spending 4 years as a student 
Every time I go home, I return to Eastern more 
shocked about iny parents than ever before. 
This time I'm really worried about the old folks. I'm 
not worried because they did anything very unusual. 
I'm frightened because I realize that after I leave this 
incredible institution I will be forced to live with them 
for more than just a few weeks. At the rate I'm going. 
I'll probably have to live at home for a few years. But 
that's another story. 
· 
See, what most of us fail to understand, especially 
those of us who are the last to leave the nest, is that 
while we've had a great deal a freedom and have 
taken on our own ways of surviving, our parents have 
done the same thing. 
Most of have come �o be night people. The thought 
of turning in before the midnight hour seems 
ridiculous. But parents keep getting older. Their idea 
of a wild night is watching cable television, drinking 
some warm milk and crawling into bed by 1 O p.m. 
As a result of'getting older, parents often become 
more conservative. Take my father. He was once 
more liberal than anybody I knew. Suddenly he has 
become the a greater Reagan fan than Ron himself. 
On a more basic level, while most of us have grown 
accustomed to picking up our sanctuaries once a 
month, our parents have bec9me totally tidy. 
The saddest aspect is that our parents have a hard 
time dealing with our new habits. After all, we're their 
little prides and joys, We were never supposed to 
grow up or take on new identities during the last four 
Co/VJ& ol\J /\)ow) 
THAT:.S· rr,I 
Yo U CA..0 T'RV5r 111/.l • • •  
l 
Letter policy 
What's the pQlnt? 
Diane Schneid 
years. Thus, when a recently acquired habit 
its ugly heads our parents go into a state of s 
And they worry. My mother called me eight · 
day during break to make sure gypsies hadn't 
me away. When I would go out, she wanted 
plete details of what I had done. I had thought 
claiming that I had rur:i off with a gang of 
but I figured my mother was too young to h 
first heart attack. 
What it all really boils down to is that parents 
stand to have their children grow up. They e 
complete dependence. We want total 
dependence. 
· 
I always thought it would be great to return 
college, lie around my folks' house, live off 
money and think great thoughts. I'm almost 
p6int where I would rather work and allow all of 
live happily ever after in separate houses. 
Maybe Thomas Wolfe was correct when he 
that "you can never go home." 
-Diane Schneidman is a regular columnist fol 
Dally Eastern News. 
The Daily Eastern News 
welcomes letters to the editor 
from any reader addressing 
issues relating to the. campus 
community. 
letters containing more than three 
authors will be published unless 
further specified. 
otherwise specified by the 
prior to publication. 
Letters should not exceed 
words. Letters which exce 
250-word limit will be edi 
standards with author's The name and telephone 
number of at least one author 
must be submitted with each 
letter to the editor. 
Only the first three nar;nes from 
Letters submitted without a 
name (or a pseudonym) or without 
a telephone number. or other 
means oi �erifying authorships 
will not be published. 
Authorship of letters will be 
verified by telephone or by means 
mission. 
Authors addressing 
troversial issues must c 
time for rebuttal. 
• 
• 
. • 
• 
•• 
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Paddlin' Away 
Sophomore Jeff Kanney finds his way un- canoe class Monday. 
derneath the camp�s pond bridge during his 
20,000 attend memorial for black -
JOHANNESBURG , South Africa (AP)-About 
20, 000 blacks defined a ban Monday to attend a 
memorial for a Communist Party leader who died in 
exile, and an activist annou nced resumption of a 
regional boycott of white busines.ses. 
The memorial for Moses Mabhida, a black 
nationalist who died March 8 in  Mozambique, was 
held at a soccer stadium , but a reporter said they did 
not interfere despite a government ban on outdoor 
gatherings . Anti-apartheid violence ofter. has 
followed such mass funerals or memorials. 
Mkhulesi Jack,  a prominent anti-apartheid ac­
tivist , announced during the four-hour service that a 
black consumer boycott of white-owned businesses in  
Port Elizabeth would resume April 7. 
A boycott last year severely affected white 
businesses. It was suspended after four months . 
Jack said the principal reason for renewing it was 
the recent killings of blacks by police, including 11 
deaths last Wednesday during a disturbance in the 
township of Kwazakele near Port Elizabeth . Jack 
said, "The only thing now is to boycott the Boers 
until they starve to death. The boycott is the only 
language they can understand." 
Gesturing to the nearby police and army units , 
J ack added: " W hen are they going to get time to 
relax wi th  t heir families when they are watching us all 
the t ime?" 
More t han 1, 250 people have been killed , nearly all 
of them b lack , during 19 months of violence against 
apartheid ,  the official racial policy that assures 
supremacy for South Africa's  five million whites and 
denies rights to the24 million blacks. 
At one point in the Service, the crowd observed a 
moment of silence for Mabhida and many in the 
stadium waved clenched fists . · 
Mabhida, who was buried with military honors 
Saturday in Maputo, Mozambique, was general 
secretary of the South African Communist Party and 
a member of the owtlawed African National 
Congress guerrilla movement . He was 62 when he 
died aQd had been in exile for 25 years . 
His family had planned to bury him in South 
Africa, with tens of thousands of mourners at­
tending . The funeral was held in Muputo after South 
African authorities said they would restrict it to 
Mabhida's relatives and close friends . 
Police reported relative calm in.the nation' s  black 
townships as the four-day Easter holiday w�ekend 
drew to a close. 
Classical recital 
features pianist 
By JULIE LEWIS 
Activities editor 
5 
Eastern music instructor George Sanders will give 
a recital 7:30 p . m .  Tuesday in Dvorak Concert Hall. 
located in the Fine Arts building. 
Sanders, one of four studio piano instructors, will 
perform seven compositions . 
Sanders said the facul ty recital audience is usually 
made up of studen ts, faculty members and 
Charleston residents of all ·ages. 
" I  feel like this recital will offer a well balanced 
variety of (musical) pieces,'' Sanders said .  
The classical solo pieces will include Ravel,  
Debussy, Blacher and Mendelssohn . 
Sanders' wife ,  Karen,  will perform Greig's Four 
Norwegian Dances and M ilhaud's Scaramuche Sui te 
with him .  
One piece will b e  a duet o n  two pianos and the 
other on one piano . 
Sanders, who has been performing in faculty 
recitals for· 21 years, said that as a performer he 
enjoyed playing in the recitals . 
" This music is good for me and I think it will be 
good for the audience too," said Sanders . 
Lack 
_
_ from page 1 
the past . In an effort to ease relations between the 
two Akins said he plans "just sit down and talk" 
with Choate . 
Best said one reason town support wasn't stronger 
was many people were frightened by Choate 's  power. 
" Look at the bar situation.  Apparently the mayor 
can just walk into a bar and say 'well you guys are n ' t  
doing a good job '  a n d  then suspend their license . ' '  
Best said they .(REJECT) had received a lot of 
'underground support' from city businessmen who, 
in fear of their jobs and businesses , refused to 
publically admit their opposition to Choate. 
Among those publicly in support of REJECT, East 
said , were senior" student senator Suzanne Murrie, 
former Eastern studen t Bob Buehler, junior _art 
major Jim Hampton, English instructor Pat Wright 
and history instructor George Jones . 
Choate said he does not feel threatened or limited 
by the petitions. " My position is the same as it was 
before the petitions were passed around , "  he said . 
Public Works Commissioner Wayne Lanman said 
he hasn't seen any petitions yet . 
" I've heard of some circulating, but I haven't 
actually seen them, "  he said . "I did talk to some 
people today (Monday) who were thinking of cir­
culating petitions. '; 
Lanman said if petitions against Choate should be 
presented to the council,  they would be given serious 
consideration . 
" If say 5.,000 people sign a petition, sure it would 
influence me . I would say it has probably influenced 
him (Choate) some already, "  Lanman said . 
· a�� 
"""O! �J" 
UPI White House Bureau Chief 
ON THE SQUARE 
CHARLESTON, IL 
� 
f 
4th 
ANNIVERSARY 
SPECIAL 
All Imports 
$1.25 . 
Nighthawk 
Diner 
Open late 
after bars 
-HELEN THOMA.S 
Wednesday, April 2 
8 P.M . 
Grand Ballroom 
- Students w/l.D. 
- General PubHc 
Tickets Available at 
Union Box Office 
Sponsored by 
UB Lectures Ms. Helen Thomas is familiar to many 
through her traditional opening and 
closing, of Presidential News Con­
ferences. 
, I 
I 
,. 
j 
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Nude _____ from page 1 
Daily Eastern News for the 1987 Nude protest from the college communities. 
Coed Calendar beginning Monday and where the calendars are sold , Trebusak 
ending April 1 6. ." said he has received ne�ative p��ne 
"We're looking for attractive, well- calls and was threatened with a petition 
shaped, well-porporti�ned ladies , "  at NIU that never materialized. . 
Trebusak said . " Around 36-24-34, " I  actually have more women callmg 
that's  what the ·men want . "  t o  pose than protesting the calendar , ". Trebusak said the models will be Trebusak said . 
paid $200 for a topless photo and $300 The women · who pose for the 
if she dares to bare it all . calendars are mostly models who have 
" I  don ' t  care which way the model either modeled professionally or for art 
chooses to pose, it's  her choice, "  he classes, Trebusak said . 
said . "Although most of the girls chose "The money is fine for them, "  
t o  pose fully nude last year. "  Trebusak said. "Most are very at-
Trebusak said the photos will be tractive women who are very com­
"full frontal nudity. "  No wet t-shirt or fortable with their bodies and aren't 
side view shots will  be in the calendar. afraid to show it if it is done in a 
"The photos will be done in an tasteful manner . ' �  
artful, tasteful Playboy manner by a Trebusak said h e  plans . t o  begin 
professional model photographer, "  shooting photos .for t h e  1987 calendar Trebusak said . at the end of Apnl. 
When asked if he has ever had any 
. /� ·  
/, /  / / . / 
Guide says to become dentists 
ATHENS, Greece (AP)-A 1908 
guide advised Greeks arriving in the 
New World to bathe regularly, 
. speak softly and become dentists so 
they could prosper by fixing the bad 
teeth Americans develop by eating 
too much candy. 
"The Immigrant's  Guide in 
America , ' '  a pocket-s ized , 
illustrated 403-page book o f  
practical advice i n  Greek, was 
published in New York . Alexandros 
Kitroeff, a Greek historian, said it is 
the earliest known guide for Greeks 
arriving in the United States . 
Seraphim G .  Canoutas, the 
lawyer who wrote it, included in­
formation ranging from im­
migration formalities at Ellis Island 
to a list of more than 5 ,000 Greek­
owned businesses in the United 
States and Canada. 
" It ' s  aimed at helping Greek 
immigrants become assimilated in 
what must have been very alien 
surroundings, and it apparently sold 
very well , "  Kitroeff, who found 
Canoutas' b ook in the library of the 
Greek parliament, said in an in­
terview . 
Xhe guide covers pitfalls and 
possibilities for the . more than 
300,000 Greeks who emigrated to 
the United States between 1 890 and 
1914. 
In the chapter " American Life,  · 
Ethics,. Customs and Paradoxes, "  
Canoutas. sets out t o  view life in 
New York through the eyes of a 
teen-age immigrant from a Greek 
village. 
s] 
VACATION MEMORIES. • • • 
The Sale we promised, the Sale, you've 
been waiting for ! 
GREA T FILM PROCESSING SALE! See all the latest fashions in the 
Fashion Guide 
Coming soon 
-Double Prints­
* single optiori 
. 1 x/>i :i oo 
f�1�� . 
1 4 1 6  6th St . 
Charleston 345 - 1 43 3  
Next t o  Coach Eddy ' s  
Tues-thru-Saturday 
Lunch & Dinner n 
Specials . U Chjcken Salad n 
- or- U 
Tuna Salad 
on your choice of bread 
inc. Dill spear plus chips 
and 1 med. drink 
· only 1 .99 
Sweets 
Buy 1 sm. cup of 
our frozen yogurt! 
& get the second 
sin. cup of frozen 
yogurt for only 
1 t (just a penny) 
12 Exp. = 24 prints = Only $2. 99 
24 Exp. = 48prints = Only $5. 99 
Disk = 30 prints = Only $3. 89 
Always Over-Night Service ! 
�o� 
Sale Ends April 1 1  
THIS · FRIDA Y (April 4) 
THE UNBELIEVABLE 
MENTALIST 
CRA IG KA RGES 
' ' Incredible , Craig is fantastic . ' ' 
- Mike Kempi 
U B  Graphic 
ADM ISSIO N  IS FREE 
8:00 p.m.  - Su bway 
Send a classified ad to-your special  friend ! 
• 
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Pope condem ns ' sacri leg ious ' movie of Mary 
CHICAGO (AP)-The French Film "Hail Mary , "  
scheduJed t o  open Friday i n  Chic�go, already · is 
drawing protests from Catholics ari.d other Christians 
unable to envision the mother of Jesus as a service 
station attendant . -
Dozens of people have called to object to the 
showing of the film, saying it depicts Mary in an 
unfavorable light, according to James Madigan, 
assistant director of Facets Multimedia. 
Facets plans to show the feature by producer Jean­
Luc Godard during a two-week run, Madigan said in 
a telephone interview Moriday. 
The film, which has been denounced by lPope John 
Paul I I ,  presents the Immaculate Conception in a 
modern setting with Mary as a gas station attendant, 
Joseph as a cabdriver and the angel Gabriel as a 
scruffy fellow who travels by jet .  It contains nudity, 
but no sex . 
. 
-
Cardinal Joseph Bernardin of the Roman Catholic "Picketing at the theater calls attention to the 
Archdiocese of Chicago has scheduled a prayer film, " the statement said . "We;d rather call at­
service Friday to counter the film' s  opening , and the tention to our admiration for Mary as a model of 
archdiocese has issued a statment objecting to the lifelong faith , trust and love, both in ordinary daily 
screening.  circumstances and through extraordinary moments 
Meanwhile, Deborah Elsner of west surburban of crisis . "  
Willowbrook , said she hopes to gather 2,000 - Madigan said he also received calls fro m people 
demonstrators outside the theater Friday for a urging Facets not to knuckle under to protesters and 
" rosary rally" to protest the film . Elsner, a Roman cancel the showing, and he said one caller vowed to 
Catholic, said Bernardin 's  service is not a strong organize a counter-demonstration support ing the 
enough protest of the film . film. 
" I ' m  raising four daughters , trying to teach them "I will  admit, though; that most of the calls have 
about Mary and how sacred she is , "  Elsner said . been from people voicing objections , "  he said . 
"The film ridicules her . "  When " Hail Mary" made its nationwide debut in  
Sister J o y  Clough, a spokeswoman for the ar- Octobet in New York , it was denounced by CarJinal 
chdiocese, said in a statement last week that the John J .  O ' Connor as "blasp hemous and 
special service was intended to be a positive statement sacrilegious , "  and theater-goers were greeted by 
of Catholics'  respect for Mary, thousands of protesters . 
A TTENTION STUDENTS! 
East side of square Downtown Charleston 
Featuring: 
PARTY TONIGHT WITH 
�Tr LITI'LE SISTERS 
$3 ALL YOU CAN DRINK 
8 PM-l:OO AM 
TOP OF ROC'S 
Mexican and American Food! 
Salad Bar · 
Daily Lunch Specials 
---
-
-----
-
Interested 
• In 
ADVERTISING? 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
wants you! 
If your career in terests lie in sales, advertising design,  or 
marketing, we would like to talk to you about a paid position o n  
The Daily Eastern Ne ws ' Advertising Sales Staff. If you 're a 
. fresh man or sophomore with a GPA of 2. 5 or above, look w h a t  
w.e can offer you this fall: -
• Excellent commissions for part-time work. 
• Weekly sales training and workshops. 
• Real-life introduction to small business 
operations and newspaper production. 
Sound interesting? If 'so, give us (Tracy Poland or Wendy 
Crickman) a call at 581 -281 2 or come by The Daily Eastern 
News Office (Buzzard N. Gym) and fill out an application .  
DO IT TODAY! 
· The Dai ly . · ·  
Eastern News 
Mon-Thurs 5-7 pm 
DRAFT BEER 14 oz. 75$ 
Free 
hors d 'oeuvres 
Carry out also available 345-2223 
Mon-Thur 1 0-9 pm Fri-Sat 1 0- 1 0  pm 
CAESAR'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERY 
IS .. . 
__ o_:_lfisr 
FRt:t:. l o.ndyLZA'S 
0 f°ANTAST \C.  
/ � 
Now if you still don 't know who to call for 
Pizza, · here 's two more reasons to call us! 
345-2844 
- · · -···· ·· · · · · ··•••ti••···········--. 
f Large ! � Small 1 
: One Ingredient : One Ingredient I 
; Pizza and a Quart i Pizza and a Quart ; 
• 5so • · 411• IOf Coke . . . . . . • · Of Coke . . . . . . • I Caesar' s  MS-2844 I Caesar's 345-2844 I \ . . . Good Mon. · Thu�. Only 
_ , ; �ood Mon. - Thur. Only I . 41t .... · ·························-··-
.. --
Tuesday's 
8 April _1 ,  t 986 Classified ads 
Report errors Immediately at  511-211 2. A correct ad 
will appear In the next edition. Unless notified, we 
cannot be responslble for an Incorrect ad after Its first 
Insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
- ·  ·--r:ue-sday-, s 
TV 
Dig es� 
3:'30 p.m. 
1 0-Schoolbreak Special: 
"God ,  the Universe and Hot 
Fudge Sundaes. "  
1 2-Mister Rogers' Neigh· 
borhood 
1 5-Andy Dallas 
3:35 p.m. 
5-Munsters 
4:00 p.m. 
2-Jeopardy! 
3-Quincy 
9-Transformers 
1 2.......a -2 - 1  Contact 
1 5-Main Street. 
1 7-Love Connection 
38-1 Dream of Jeannie 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Leave It To Beaver 
4:30 p.m. 
2-People's Court 
9-G . I .  Joe 
1 0-WKRP. ln Cincinnati 
1 2-Sesame Street 
l 7-Entertainment Tonight 
38-Flying Nun 
4:35 p.m, 
5-Beverly HillbHlies 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 0-News 
3-Newscope 
9-Good Times 
1 5-Jeopardy! 
· 1 7-People's Court 
38-Let's Make a Deal 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  ,38-New� 
9-Jeffersons 
1 2-Nlghtly Business Report 
t:35 p.m. 
8:05 p.m. 
5-Mary Tyler Moore 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Bob Newhart 
1 0-Price is Right 
1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
· 1 7-Newlywed Game 
38-Three's Company 
6:35 · p.m. 
5-Sanford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-A·Team 
3 , 1 0-Mor· 
ningstar/Eveningstar 
9-Movie: ''The April Fools." 
( 1 969) Jack Lemmon plays 
an unhappily married 
executive whose mundane life 
takes on new meaning when 
he meets his boss' neglected 
wife (Catherine Deneuve).  
Ted : Peter Lawfofd . 
1 2-Nova 
1 7 , 38-WhQ'S The Boss? 
·· 7:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: ."Captain Newman , 
M . D . "  1 1 964) A mind healer 
(Gregory Peck) at work in an 
Army psychiattic ward during 
World War I I .  Tony Curtis. 
7:30 p.m. 
1 7  ,38-Perfect Strangers 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Hunter 
3 , 1 0-Mary 
1 2-Heritage: Civilization and 
the Jews 
• 
1 7  ,38-Moonlighting 
8:30 p.m. 
3 ,  1 o-Foley Square 
Crossword 
dealing with miscegenation in 
the Old South . Clark Gable,  
Yvonne DeCarlo, Sidney 
Poitier, Efrem Zimbalist Jr. 
Charles: Patric Knowles. 
· 9�30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-WRKP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Twilight Zone 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Trapper John,  M . D. 
1 o-Simon & Simon 
· 1 2-Movie: "Annie Oakley. "  
( 1 935) Fast-moving romantic 
drama about the best sharp· 
shooter in the West. Nice 
· mixture of comedy, ex· 
citement and period flavor. 
Barbara Stanwyck, Preston 
Foster, Malvyn Douglas, 
Moroni Olsen . 
1 7-WRKP in Cincinnati 
38-Nightline 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hart To Hart 
1 7-Nightline 
38-Sanford and Son ·  
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2. 1 5-Late Night With David 
Letterman 
5-Catol Bum&tt And Friends 9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 S-Stlngray 
9-Movie: "David Cop­
perfield. ' ' · (  1 970) Star-studded 
version of Dickens classic 
about a young man's ad· 
ventures in 1 9th-century 
Britain . Robin Phillips, Susan 
Hampshire , Edith Evans, 
Laurence Olivier. 
8:00 p.m. 
2-Wheel of Fortune 
3, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 0-Newlyw!i!d Game 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
Newshour 
38-Entertalnment Tonight 
ACROSS 
1 Word with boy 
or fever 
6 Italian monks' 
titles 
10 Prepare tortes 
14 Coeu r d ' - . 
Idaho 
1 5  Mimic Little 
1 6  Dull 
1 7 What i .e .  
means 
18 Not fooled by 
19 Was resonant 
20 Austen novel 
23 Within : Comb. 
form 
24 Some R R 's 
25 Categorize 
29 Adherent 
30 U . S. Army 
· rank 
33 Mass 
34 Matinee --
37 Convex 
molding 
39 Trollope novel, 
with " The" 
42 Fishing tool 
43 Erect 
44 Halt 
45 F . D. R . 's 
successor 
46 Quercus 
48 Famed 
furrier's 
family 
SO Business abbr. 
51 Butterfly's 
relative 
53 Forster novel 
61 Fencing leap 
62 Pub missile 
63 Large crosses 
64 Girasol 
65 He wrote " Bus 
Stop" 
86 Watergate 
concerns 
67 Existed 
68 Teen fol lower 
69 Luster 
3, 1 0-Equalizer 
9-News 
1 7-0ne Day At A Time 
38-Jimmy Swaggart 
1 2-Frontline 
1 7 , 38-spenser: For Hire · 
11 :40 p.m. 
1 o-Madigan 
Midnight 
3-More Real People 
1 7-News 
9:25 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Band of Angels. "  
( 1 957) A well-acted drama 38-NOAA Weather Service 
DOWN 
1 A brother of 
Abel 
2 Ray or Moro 
3 Word with 
ginger or root 
4 Part of V . M . I .  
5 Under 
6 Palm part 
7 Drummer 
Starr 
8 Part of 
" Phedre" 
9 Props 
10 Stings 
1 1  Yemeni ,  e .g .  
1 2  Catt le ,  to  
Cowper 
13 Nervous 
21 Caper 
22 City north of 
St .  Louis 
25 Disconcert 
26 Cisterns 
27 Winter hazard 
28 Gumbo 
ingredient 
29 Bergman in 
· " Casablanca " 
30 African lemur 
31 Story 
32 Army branch 
· 35 Light's 
antithesis 
36 Unit 
38 Very large 
40 Actor Jeremy 
41 A Muse 
47 Evangeline's 
birthplace 
49 Men's wear 
SO Cordage fiber 
5 1  Join 
52 Swimming 
mammal 
53 Declare 
54 Author of " The 
Dunciad" 
55 Winged 
56 U nsavory 
group 
57 A Webster 
58 Stupefy 
59 -- fixe 
60 N . A . A . C . P .  or . 
Y . M . c . A . 
see page 9 for answers 
;=..Services Offered ft Roonunates t ... i ..... _· ___ F_o_r_R_e_n_t 
PROFESSIONAL RESUME 
PACKAGES:  Quality papers, 
big selection, excellent ser· 
vice. PATTON QUIK PRINT 
West Park Plaza. 345-633 1 . 
__
______1 /00 
" M y  Secretary , "  word 
processing service: Letters, 
papers, resumes, etc . Call 
Millie at 345· 1 1 50. 
5/5 ..,..G.,,.ET-:--A JO,,_B
_
F
_
A
_
S
_
T
_
W
_
l
-
TH A 
COPY-X RESU M E !  FAST 
·SERVICE ,  LOW PRICES,  
LAR G E  S E LECTION OF 
FORMATS , TY P E D  OR 
TYPESET. NEAR CAMPUS AT 
207 LINCOLN. 345-63 1 3 . 
. _______ .2100 
NEED TYPING: Papers , 
Letters, Thesis; Professional 
Secretary; Cal l :  345-9225.  
__
______ 
5/2 
tt Help Wanted 
Need extra money? Sell 
Avon! Call 359· 1 577 or 1 ·  
800-858-8000. 
__
______ 
1 /00 
C A M P  C O U N S E LO R S  
wanted for private Michigan 
boys/girls summer camps. 
Teach: swimming,  canoeing , 
sailing ,  waterskiing ,  gym· 
nasties, riflery, archery, tennis, 
gol f ,  sports , computers . 
campiog, crafts, dramatics, OR 
riding. Also kitchen , office, 
. maintenance. Salary $700 or 
more plus R&B. Marc Seeger , 
1 765 Maple, Nfld . ,  II 60093 . 
3 1 2-446-2444 . 
_________ 417 
Counselors needed to work 
with special .e.ducation 
students o r  handicapped 
adults in a six week summer 
day camp program . Call Deb at • 
the Maine Niles Association of 
Special Recreation :  (31 2)966· 
552 2 .  
__
_______ 4/ 1 
N E W  E N G L A N D  
BROTHER/SISTER CAMPS · 
(Mass . )  Mah·Kee·Nac for 
Boys/Danbee for Girls 
Counselor Positions for 
Program Specialists: Al l  Team 
Sports, especially Baseball . 
Basketball ,  Soccer, plus Ar· 
chery, Riflery, and Biking . 25 
Tennis openings.  Also, Per­
forming Arts, Gymnastics, 
Rocketry, Ropes Course; All 
Waterfront Activities · including 
Swimming , Skiing ,  Small craft; 
plus Overnight Campin g ,  
Computers, Woodcraft and 
more . Inquire : J & D Camping , 
1 90 Linden Avenue, Glen 
Ridge,  NJ 07028. Phone 
( 2 0 1 ) 429-8522 .  
__
_______ 4/3 
Need Typing Done 75¢ .  
Contact Otu  21  Madison Ave. ' 
414 
Agents looking for people to 
work in commercials. For info 
call (602)837-3401 Ext. 737 .  
_____ 3/1 2 ,  1 7 , 3 1 ,4/ 1  
Federal , State and Civil 
Service jobs now available ·in 
your area. For info . call (805) 
644-9533 Dept. 1 00.  
_______ CIT 4/22 
N EEDED:  1 · 2  FEMALE 
SUMMER SUBLEASERS. Nice 
furnished apt.-own room. 
1 426 9th Street. Call 58 1 · 
2062 M·F or 348· 7695 Sat. & 
Sun . 
_________ 4/4 
t• For Reru 
Half block from campus. 2 
Bedroom hous · completely 
furnished. Low utility bills and 
excellent maintenance make 
this house a pleasure to live in . 
Call today. 345·2265 after 5 
p . m .  
___
____ c. ·TF3/00 
SUMMER SPECIAL: Rent 
reduced to $75 per person for 
nice 2 bedro.om house half 
block from· campus. Call 345-
2265 after 5 p.m .. 
____
___ .c·TF3/00 
Advertise your unwanted 
items in The Daily Eastern 
News classified ads. 
________ h·OO. 
Microwave Oven Rentals 
only $ 1  5 per month ph . 348· 
7 746.  
_________ 
310 
2 bedroom Apt. for summer 
only, $200 month . Phone 
348-7 746. 
---�------3100 
DON'T SETTLE FOR THE 
ORDINARY! Hansen apart· 
mentS, sunken in living rooms, 
loft bedrooms, and sky lights. 
2 blocks southwest of campus. 
Call Gale 345-2784.  
__
______ 4/4 
FEMALE SUB-LEASER TO 
SHARE HOUSE FOR SUM· 
MER ONLY . NO SMbKERS. 
N O  P A R T Y S .  O W N  
BEDROOM $ 1 2 5/MTH AND Y. 
UTILITIES. 345·3820 BET· 
WEEN 1 OA. M .  AND 3 P .M .  
_________ 4/1 5 
Needed 2 girls to share 
house. Own room & bath. 
Close to EIU . Fall & Spr:ing. 
$ 1 35-ea. 345-4 1 69,  348-
5430. 
________ 4/8 
' ' D�it-yourself' ' 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: 
Address:  
Phone: ______________ _ 
Ad to reacl: 
Dates to run : 
Under classification of : 
Student? D Yes D No 
(Student ads are half price and MUST be paid in advance of 
publication) 
Payment: 
_____ D Cash D Check 
CLASSIFIED AD INFORMATION 
COST: 1 4  cents per word first day, 1 0 cents per word 
each consecutive day thereafter (minimum 1 0  words). 
Student rate is half price and ad MUST be paid for in ad­
vance. 
PLEASE: no checks for amounts less than $ 1  . 00 . 
PLEASE print neatly. Do not use Greek symbols. 
"()o-.it-yourself" classified forms and money for the ad 
may be placed in an envelope and deposited in the News 
drop-box in the Union by 2 p.m. one business day before it 
is to run. 
Campus clips 
Student Accounting Society invites all 
students & faculty to bring their tax materials to 
Blair Hall room 306 from 7 · 9 :39 p .m .  tonight 
for help filling out their tax returns .  
American Marketing Association needs 
chairpeople for 1 986 - 87 school year. If in· 
terested call Darrin Bowen before April 4 at 581 · 
2409 . 
Circle K will  have a meeting Tuesday, April 1 
at 6 : 30 p .m .  in Coleman Hal l ,  Room 2 2 1 . Please 
bring money from swim·a·thon . 
National Residence Hall Honorary (NRHH) 
will have a meeting Tuesday, April 1 at 6 : 30 
p .m .  in Thomas Hall basement. 
Eastern lll lnols Students Concerned About 
Peace (EISCAP) will have a meeting Tuesday, 
April 1 at 7 :00 p .m.  in Coleman Hal l ,  Room 229.  
Alpha Phi  Omega will have a pledge class 
social requirement April 1 at 7 p .m.  in the 
SUbway. All pledges are required to attend. 
University Boerd Video Tape Committee will 
have an organizational meeting Tuesday, April 1 
at 6:30 p.m.  in the UB .Vldeo Tape Studio room 
202 In the Union, for those Interested in gaining 
experience on video equiPment, programming 
· and advertising. 
IBM-PC u.... Groups wiH have its first 
meeting April 1 at 7 : 30 p . m .  in Room 4 1 4 ,  
Physical Science Bldg . I f  you are int�rested i n  
meeting and sharing with other IBM-PC (and 
compatibles) users . PLEASE attend this vital first 
meeting .  Membership benefits will include the 
IBM Exchange Newsletter (a high-quality 
publication distributed by IBM solely to attending 
user group members) .  
C1mpu!I Clips are published daily, free of 
charge, as a public service to the campus . Clips 
should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News 
office by noon one business day before date to 
be published (or date of event) . Information 
should include event, name of sponsoring 
organization (spelled out - no Greek letter 
abbreviations) ,  date, time and place of event, 
plus any. other pertinent information . Name and 
phone number of submitter must be included. 
Clips containing conflicting or confusing in· 
formation will not be run if submitter cannot be 
contacted. Clips will be edited for space 
available. Clips submitted after noon of deadline 
d8y cannot be guaranteed publication . Clips wil 
be run one day only for any event. No clips will 
be taken by phone. 
.. 
• 
• •  
Tuesday 's  
Classified ads Report error• lm,...clletely et 581 -211 2. A correct ed wlll eppeer In the next edition. Uni... notified, we cennot be r•pon1lbl• tor en Incorrect ed etter It• tlrat ln1ertlon. 0..dllne 2 p.m. prevlou1 dey. 9 
t• For Rent 
HOUSES AND APART­
MENTS 3-5 students. 1 0 
month leases starting August. 
RENTAL SERVICES 345-
3 1 00 
__
______ 4/4 
Mini Storage Space as low as 
$25 per month ph . 348-7746. 
-.,...-------3/00 
Apartment for 4 people,  2 
bedroom furnished with 
dishwasher, 1 % baths, car­
peted throughout laundry 
facilities, $ 1 50 each for 9 
month lease. 1 01 7  Woodlawn . 
Ph 348-77 46. 
__
______ 3/00 
HEY YOU! YES YOU . Two · 
summer subleasers needed. 
New furnished apartment for 2 
girls. Own room Ale. ONLY 
$75. Call 348-037 1 . 
--'-------4/4 
One bedroom furnished 
apartments for Fall rent. Park 
Place Apartments across from 
Union on 7th Street. 2 1 7-359-
0203. 
________ 4/30 
Nice 3 bedroom . Apt. for 
Sunmer only. $75 each . Close 
to csmpus. Carpeted. Fur­
nished. Washer/Dryer. call 
. 58 1 -2257. 
__
______ 4/4 
House for SU'Tlmer; 3 girls, 
close to csmpus; big yard; 
furnished; very nice; CALL 
NOW: 345- 1 472.  
_______ __c4/9 
2 PARTLY FURNISHED 4 
BEDROOM HOUSES. GAS 
H E A T . O F F  S T R E E T  
PARKING. NEAR CAMPUS. 
CONVENIENT. PHONE 345-
4595. 
________ 4/4 
House for Rent: Summer or 
Fal l .  3 blocks from campus. 3-
5 people. Call 345-9774 after 
6p.m .  -
________ 4/7 
2 bedroom furnished apt. ( 1 
or 2 persons) 345-6544, 345-
2231 . 
________ 4/00 
I NOT1.CE ! 
I �  
Sign 
Now 
Regency is #1 
w carpet 
or 
Furn iture 
for 1 986-87)  
ice is YOU RS !  
345-9 1 0 5 
I L.Y EN.JOYS FRE.sl-I GRJ\NlTE 
IR CWN RCX::.W <=.ARCEN 
t• For Rent 
For. Summer: 2 Bedrooms 
furnished - $ 1 30 per month , 
� Bedroom , $ 1 00 per month . 
3 Month lease. Call 348-
5032. 
__
______ 4/4 
2 bedroom mobile hom·e. 
furnished, air conditioned. Call 
345-6052. - . 
__
______ .4/7 
3 and 4 Bedroom Hses. for 
rent. 348- 1 6 1 4 . 
________ 
4/8 
1 bedroom apartment- 751  
sixth St. $ 1 50- $200. 00 some 
utilities, furnished . Call Hank, 
348-8 1 46. 
___ _
_
_
_
_
_ 
3/00 
5 bedroom houses, 5 or 6 
people, 1 block from campus. 
Call Hank, 348-8 1 46.  
________ 3/00 
Excellent Furnished Apts. 
Close to Canpus. Ph. 345-
2777.  
__
________ 3!00 
APARTMENTs-MEN. SU­
MMER-YEAR. AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY . One near 
Eastern, $70-up . 345-4846. 
_______ ___:4/1 4 
Make money through the 
classified ads. 
_
______ ___, -oo 
0 
l Lo�t/ Found For Sale � ... � ____ F_o_r_S_al_e 
HEWLETT-PACKARD fin­
ancial calculator. · Program­
mable, used very little, a real 
buy. Electrosonics freedom 
mic wireless microphone , 
sound system ,  with 2 
microphones. Call 345-5739. 
________ .4/ 1 
GOVER N M E N T  H O M E S  
from $ 1  (U repair) . Also 
delinquent tax property. Call 1 -
800-687-6000 Ext. GH-9997 
for information . 
_______
_ 4/ 1 5 
1 986 Nude Coed Calendar . FOUND: At housing fest in 
featuring NIU,  ISU & UI female Union , calculator. Call student 
models. Mail "'$7.95 to Coed govt. office. 5522. 
Calendar, P.O.  Box 434E, 4/1 
DeKalb ,  I l l .  601 1 5. __J;OUND: Oval birthstone in 
· c/MT 4/S-- restroom by bookstore. Claim 
THEY'RE HERE! ! !  ROMANS at Eastern News. 
T-shirts only $7. Call J . R .  at 
345-7 1 43 . 
__
______ 4/9 
0 
J L<>st ./Found 
__
______ 4/ 1 
Lost or Stolen: one jean 
jacket at Delta Chi function 
Wed . before break. Please 
return l . D .s  - no question 
asked . Reward for return of 
jacket. Call Lynne 345- 7954 .  
MUST SELL: 1 984 Honda Lost: Bears �f �et8 Mo�:Y 
CB 1 25,  brand new, only 600 night. If found : 4 -0
3 
412 
---- ____ 412 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
mi, $500 or best offer, 345-
45 1 7 . 
_______
_ 4/2 
1 975 VOLVO 1 64E Runs · good, Cruise, Air, leather. 
$ 1 695.00.  348-5937. 
-------�4/4 1 98 1  Kawasaki 750LTD. 
Very good condition . New rear 
t i r e . Oay.s 5 6 7 - 3 4 2 1 .  
Evenings 226-4305. 
________ 4/4 
1 967 vw Baja. 1 600cc 
motor. Mags. RIM'lS great. Days 
567-342 1 .  Evenings 226-
4305.  
___
_
_
_
__ 4/4 
Puzzle Answers 
C A B  I N I F R A  $ I  8 A K E  
A L E  N E  R I C H  I A R I D 
I ID E iS T I 0 N T  10 I IR A N IG  
N 0 R T H  A N  G E  R A 8 8 E Y 
- - E N  D O  • E  L S• -
A s R T- I S T• p F 
8 , . .  I D  I L V IO l 0 
A M E  R I  c "  N • � N A  T ID R 
s p A R  • R E A R S T  0 P 
H T -' " A K  A S T R S 
_ ,  N C  • •  I T H - -
" p "  s ! A G  E T  0 1  N D  I A 
V 0 L D A  R T  I R 1 u  D ! 
0 p "  L I I N  E T A  P E s 
Iii E ,. , . A G  E R  I I S H E  E N  
: The NEW UB : 
• Concerts Committee : : · is holding an orgarnZd· • 
• tional meeting Wed. ,  April : : 2 at 6 p.m. in the Univers;. • 
• ty Union Casey Room . : : Anyone interested in • 
• membership for next year : : should attend. We will be • 
• organizing and rebuilding : : the _committee for the re- • 
• mainder of the semester. • 
• Jobs will be assigned and : 
•, sub-committees formed. • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
BLOOM COUNTY '- Berke  Breathed .-----------------.... .-----------------..... .... _____________ .,_.1 ...... 
Doonesbury 
Chanelle's Daily ' 
BUT.. 
8UT 
HOW 
{)/[) �..? 
�' I. use e-\nMi "9 
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·Tuesday's 
1 0 April 1 , 1 986 Classified ads 
Report errors Immediately at 581 ·281 1. 
will a�r In the next edition. Un• 
cannot be r•ponslble tor an Incorrect 
Insertion. l>Mdllne 2 p.m. previous dly. 
<( Lost/Fourid la::;:} A n�ounct mtnh u:;;:J A nnouncr m t> ni.. \u:;;:J A nnounct mtnt' <J A nno�ctmt>nl!. <J __ 
FOUND: 8 keys on a ring 
including a post office box key. 
Found on sidewalk on 1 1 26 
6th St. Call 345-2201 to 
identify. 
-----�...,.-·41 1  
Lost: Blue jacket in Coleman 
Hall restroom 3rd floor. Any 
info call Bob at 2434. 
_______ 4/3 
Reward for the return of 
book bag and duffle bag 
containing my books and 
contact lenses. No questions 
asked. Please call 345·5736 . 
_______ 4/3 
·<) A nnounctmtnt�  
MEN'S AND WO M E N ' S  
CHEERLEADING TRYOUTS. 
Come to the clinic on Wed· 
nesday, April 2, Mc Afee Gym 
at 3 : 00p. m .  
Sigma P i  Softball Team. 
Good-Luck today! Love, Liesa. 
_______ 4/1 
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S 
CHEERLEADING TRYOUTS.' 
Come to the clinic on Wed· · 
nesday, April 2 ,  McAfee Gym 
at 3:00p.m.  
_______ 4/1  
LET ME IN-ITS REALLY 
GGGENIFUR . 
__
_____ 4/ 1 
ATTN: Attention ·a11 females: 
Darrell Reid seeks female 
companionship !  For rides and 
info contact The P LEA· 
SUREDOME-345- 1 080 . 
_______ 4/ 1 
All Delta Zeta Guests, Get 
ready for the April Fool's Bash 
tonight at Ted's.  Hope to see 
you all there to make this first 
annual April Fool 's Qay Bash 
the best! love, the Delta 
Zetas. 
_______ 4/1 
' �  . 
LAURA DOES DAN-TONA. 
__
_____4/1 
DEANN E-" HERE'S MY 
ADDRESS. "  
_______ .4/1 
THIS IS IT! Today is the day 
of the Delta Zeta's April Fool's 
Day Bash. Ted's will be rockin' 
tonight! 
_______ 4/ 1 
The American Marketing 
Association needs chairpeople 
for 1 986-87 school year. If 
interested call ·Darrin Bowen at 
58 1 .-2409.  
__
_____ 4/4 
To the Sharpest Women of 
D.S.T.  You all are the apple of 
my eye . Luv your Delta Gent, 
G . Q .  
_______ 4/ 1 
" Politics and the Washington 
Reporter" Tune In . . .  Helen 
Thomas lecture 8p.m . ,  April 2 ,  
Grand Ballroom . 
_______ 4/ 1 
Follow your , 
favorite teams • 
in 
He changed 
my l ife . . .  
Library Quad 
April 3 
The News 
sports pages. 
SUMMER WORK 
• College Credit 
• Experience for Resume 
• . Career Placement 
• $ 1  , 400/month 
Informational Meetings 
followed by interviews on : 
· Tµ e s .  A p r i l 1 s t 
1 2:00, 3:00, or 7: 00 
Sullivan Room - · 3rd floor of Union 
All majors welcome 
(Fresh, Soph. , Junior . . .  )
Dress Casual and 
PLEASE· BE PROMPT! 
Did your summer job fall 
through over spring break? We 
have openings for summer 
work. Make $3 1 0 a week. 
Meetings on Tues. April 1 st at 
1 2 :00,  3:00 or 7:00 in 
Sullivan Room in Union . 
______ __..:4/ 1  
USA WADE: This i s  your 
Last day to be a Kid. Enjoy it. 
Brat. 
_______ 4/ 1 
Mary Kay Sale Lip & Eye 
Colors-Buy 1 , Get 2 free until 
April 1 5 . Call Chris 345_-6708. 
__
_____ 4/ 1 5  
The American Marketing 
Association needs chairpeople 
for 1 986-87 school year . If 
interested call Darrin Bowen at 
5 8 1 -2409.  
_______ 4/4 
-SHOW OFF YOUR TAN 
WITH A MILLER WORKSHIRT! 
CALL CARLA 348-04 71 . 
_______ 4/4 
Dave, Troy, Matt & Rick: 
FLORIDA WAS GREAT! 
Thanks for making · it so much 
fun ! Love, Mary, Lyn , Anita & 
Karla. P.S.  let's make sure we 
keep partyin' together. 
_______ 4/ 1 
DELTA ZETAS: Get ready to 
step into the Bad Side and 
meet the Famous Dreamgirls. 
Love, Bean and Cathy. 
_______ 4/ 1 
Show off those tans in our 
d o u b l e  V - n e c k  s h a k e r  
sweaters. Get them for only 
$ 1 0.99 at Jr. Concept. West 
Park Plaza. 
__
_____ 4/3 
A L P H A  G A M  N E W  
INITIATES: Thanks so much for 
t h e  n e w  T V .  I t ' s  
Great-especially the remote 
control ! !  Love, Your ALPHA 
GAM SISTERS. 
_______ 4/ 1 
All YOU CAN EAT 
SPAG H ffil & GARLIC 13R 
TRY OUR N EW  
RED C LAM  SAUCE 
ONLY $2.49 
TU ESDAYS AFTE R 4 P.M. 
��rn;���u� 
REAL CH EE�£, REA L 
SOUR CR6AM, �AL FRESH 
veuE:TA5t..eS., 'f{fPlL- T=�estf 
100% GtzoUfJD BEEF, REAL / 
�OOP. 
t1 () 
WHAT'S COOKI 
7th & Madison 
345-7427 
Reach out and tou 
someone 
; . . with an ad in 
The, Dal�y Easte�n.News 
Tuesday, April l , l 986 
isi.on I l l  schoo1 ·sw.ings big time ; 
y netters host Principia College 
from an outbreak of measles . " I  felt our No. 1 player, Lauri 
Lehman, had some nice mat ­
ches , "  Richards said . "Our one 
through three doubles teams 
played well on the break . "  
into Tuesday 's match 
Div is ion- I I I  power 
Co l lege ,  Eastern ' s  
tennis team will try to 
the momentum it gained 
·ng break . 
"The match- will be very close, " 
Eastern coach Gail Richards said . 
' ' They feature one of the top 
players in Division I II . "  
ighly touted Principia 
of the top Div ision II I  
-the nation , features the 
ision-I I I  player . 
During break, the Lady Pan­
thers faced seven non-con,ference 
teams . They won four of the 
matches, which included wins over 
Murray State and the Univers ity 
of Evansville . 
After the Principia match; 
· Eastern will travel April 8 to 
I llinois State University before 
returning home for the EIU 
Quadrangular meet April 1 1  and 
1 2 .  ' 
o teams have faced each 
last two years, with 
winning last season's  
J. The Indians , however, 
ut their No. 2 player 
" We're getting ready to go into 
conference play," Richards said . 
"The No . 1 ,  two and three players 
know what they have to do to 
accomplish what they want . ' '  
Joining the LadY, 1Panthers __ in 
the meet will be University of 
Northern Iowa, Indiana State 
University and Southwest 
Missouri State University . 
of the Principia team 
were also recovering 
The Lady Panthers are led this 
season by seni'Ors Lauri Lehma n ,  
Diana Durkee and Sally Stout ,  
and j u nior Lor i  Zupanci . 
"We're concentrating and 
getting gearing up for the 
(Gateway) conference matches (in 
April) , "  Richards added . 
ds' Cox sidel ined by ankle injury ; 
2 pitcher could miss 2 mo11Jhs 
ETERSBURG, Fla . (AP)- Danny Cox, 
8 victories helped propel the . St . Louis 
into the 1 985  W or ld Se,ries , could be 
for two mon t hs  a fter suffering a bone chip 
t ankle on a fish i n g  tri p ,  a team spokesman 
ay .  
ond in the  Card i na ls ' starting rotation, 
self during a fi shi n g tr i p in S t .  Petersburg 
ped off a sea wall while I was going fishing 
n' t  land rig h t , "  Cox said . " I ' v e  d o ne i t  a 
t imes . I t ' s  j ust a freak acciden t .  I d id n ' t  
r t  that bad . "  
spokesman K i p  I ng le said the wall was 
feet and 4 feet h ig h .  
h• ·J ic1an D r .  Sta Lon don checked X-rays 
nklc S unday nig h t  and decided n ot to  put it 
Ingle sai d .  
rdinals righ t - hander wil l  u ndergo t herapy 
kle and be on cru tches u n t i l Wed nesday, 
don wil l  determine if h e  needs to  be placed 
in a cast , I ngle sa id . If that happens,  he said,  Cox 
·ould be out of action for two months.  
I ngle sa id he did not k now how long Cox would be 
ut  if London determines the ankle does not have to 
ne placed in  a cas t . 
Cox was 1 8-9 las t year with I O  complete games and 
four  sh utou t s . He also won one game in the  NL 
C ha mp i onsh ip Series and started two World Series 
games aga i n s t  the Kansas City Royals , but did not get 
a d ecis ion in ei t her . 
M anager Wh i tey Herzog has said he planned to use 
Cox second i n  the start ing rotation behin d  John 
Tudor .  The Cardinals '  starting rotation had been the  
brggest ques t i on mark going into spring t ra in ing .  
W i t h  J oaqui n Andujar having been traded to the  
Oakland A ' s  d uring the off-seaso n ,  the start ing s lots  
after Cox were up for grabs between Bob Forsch ,  
Rick  Ownby,  K u rt Kepshire , Ricky H orton a n d  Tim 
Conro y ,  who was obtained from Oakland in the 
Andujar  dea l . 
nors starts 1 0-week suspension 
O R I\  ( A P )- Ve te ra n  J i m m y C o n n o rs pa i d  
fi ne and bega n a J O-week suspens ion 
t h e  M e n ' s  I n te r na t i o n a l  Pro fe�s i ona l 
111: i l  sa i d .  
-year-old Con nors ,  t h e  'l ' O r ld ' s fourth­
n \  p layer ,  wi l l  not  be  able  t o  play in  a 
tournament u n t i l J u ne 9 .  
paid h is fi ne a n d  s a i d  h e w o u l d  begi n h is  
, "  J o h n  Hewig,  d i rec t o r  of corn­
s for the Pro Counci l ,  sa i d . 
assessed the  fi ne and suspension by t he 
ter refusing to con t i nue play duri ng his 
m a t c h  aga i n s t I van Lend I o f  
k ia i n  the L i pton l nternat ionaf P layers 
hirs at Boca Raton, Fla . ,  Feb. 2 1 . The 
n over a line call on a ball Connors 
out .  �ned $5,000 at t h e  t ime b y  Ken  Ferrar, the 
c h i e f  M I PTC s u perv i s o r .  ancJ i t was l a k en from h i s  
ea rn i ngs o f  $28 . 1 50 .  T h e  add i t i ona l $20,000 fi ne and 
I 0-weck s uspens i o n were le\ ied fol l ow i ng a n  in­
\Csl i ga t i on o f  t he inc ident  by M.  Mar�hal l  Happer 
I I I ,  ad m i ns t ra tor of t he M I PTC . · 
Connors los t a sem i fi nai match Sa t u�day t o  
eventual  c hampion Boris Bec k er of Wes t Germany in 
t h e  Volvo-Chicago Tenn is Tournament .  H e  had 
p la nned to take a break from t he tour and return in 
t i me for t he French Open,  the only' G rand, Slam 
tou rnamen t he has not won .  The French Open begins 
May 26 a nd ends June 8 .  · 
H owever ,  the -suspension means · that Connors is the 
fi rst player to  be suspended t h rough one of the 
G r a nd Sla m tournaments for m isconduct :  
Connors was told of Happer ' s recommendation 
March 1 7 , the same time it  was adm i tted to Michael 
· Dav ies,  chairman of the nine-man Pro Council. 
PAUL KLATT ' Photo editor 
The. NCAA Championship Game has Eastern 's all­
time rebounder,  Kevin Duckworth , g l ued to h is  
television set . Duckworth is  pul l ing for  the victorious 
Louisvi l le Cardinals , who cl ipped Duke 7 2 - 6 9  
NCAA_from page 1 2  
11 h 1 _- h l c'a l l l  11 t 1 1 1  t i l e' 1 1 1 k .  I l l e  � a n i..· 11 a '  ):!l1 l ll1,! I n  a 
,· l , " 'c  a l  I a 1 1  
S 1 1 p l 1 < 1 1 1 H ) 1 ,' l \ 1rn a r d  R lHrn i e  D u .: l-. 11 u r t h a iJ h e  
h c· I J c· 1 c'd Du k e · ,  n 1 1 1me n 1 u 1 n  a ti d  -. 1 r�· 1l!.! t'l1 w ou l d  
,·a r r � 1 h e B l u e  D.:1 1 1 '  ' ' '  1 i ,· 1 1H 1  i n  Da l la , ·  R. e u n i o n  
A re n ;1 .  
" I  t h i n � D u k e  1 '  m o r e  p rc p a rc·d , "  R o n  s a i d . 
· · .J o h n m  D a 11 k i n s 1 1 ; 1 '  j u ' �  bc·cn d l1 i n g  g rea t .  
" T h e  o n l y  11 a � l1 111 l 1 1 ' 1  l�e a c l ose gam..: i s  i f  
-, o m diod � l i k e . B i l i � T h o m p-,lrn fn r  L ou i ' '  I l le or 
D a 11 k i n '  "'1 1  D u k e  !.! C h  in  fou l I rou b l e .  If  t hey lose an 
i 1 1 1 p tn t a 1 1 1  p l a y er ( b �''<l l l '-c o f  fou b l  i t  c o u l d  be a 
11 i d ,' ! ' 1 1 1 a r g 1 1 1 . · ·  
B u i  "' 1 1 1 ,1 1  cou s i n  l\. c 1  i n  D u c k w o rt h  w e n t  w i t h  
c oa c" h  l k n n� C ru m ' s  L o u i .; 1 i l l c  C-a rd i na l s . 
· · 1  l 1 ki..· l. o u i s \ i l lc . "  K c 1 i n .  E a s t e r n ' s  al l - t i me 
lead i n g  rebou n d c 1  a n d  N o .  3 '-'a reer score r ,  sa id . 
" T h "·y ' n:  s t ro n g  i n  every ca t egory . L o u i s v i l l e  has 
m o re' d e p t h .  Du k e  w i l l · need m o re t han  j us t  J ohnny 
Daw k i i1 s  to  p lay  wel l , "  he  sa i d .  
" L o u i <i \ i l l c b y  t \\ O , "  l\. cv i n said . 
Duc k 11 or t h ' s  bac k u p  ..: en t er , fre s h m a n  Brian  
M ur p h y  p icked t h e ACC c ha m pio n B l u e  Dev i l s .  
· 
" Du k e  w i l l  p u l l i t  ou t , "  M u rph y sa i d .  " They've  
been doing i t  a l l  y ea r  l o ng , and t hey ca n handle  the  
p ressu re . "  
Sophomore po i n t guard Norm Ernns p i c k ed M e t ro  
Cq_nference t i t l i s t  Loui s\' i l le t o  win  b y  " no m o re t h a n  
five poi n ts . "  
" I  l i k e  Johnny  Daw k i ns ,  he ' s  such a good piayer , "  · 
Evans sa id . 
· 
. 
Evans also has a pe.rsonal in terest i n  lfl.e Blue ; . .  
Devils-childhood friend Weldon Wi l liani s ;  a reserve 
forward on t he Duke . sq uad . 
· 
l. 
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-·'t ' ·  .... . I Luncheon Specials · I · 
. 
· .. 
1 0¢ Beers 
50¢ Rail Drinks 
1 5¢ Beers 
60¢ Rail Drinks 
20¢ Beers 
70¢ Rail Drinks 
25<t Beers 
75¢ Rail Drinks 
I $ I 99 Mon.-Sat . : • . : .· :  I 
. e . 1 1 -2 1. 
' 
: • C h o pped S i r l o i n  : 6 • Ste� l�-n -St u f f 8 
§' • F i sh P l a tter  80 I W · -L i n c o l n  � .  8 - 3 4 5 -3 1 I 7 = I • Ste a k -n -M ush ro o m s  · I I o pe n Da i l y t l -9 1 
1 • C h ic ken - fry S tea k -
· 1 : FREE DRINK OPEN : 
1 WITH MEAL l SUNDAYS I 1 I . I 
l. • • • • • • - •• • • • • coupon • • • • • • • • • • • • • "  
. J 
Tuesday's 
1 2  
Eastern ' s  second baseman Ric.I< Sterio.t i pract ices 
bunting during · a Panther workout .  The Panther 
record stands at 1 2 -6 as the team prepares for a 
S22B� 
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double-header in Edwardsvi l le against the Cougars .  
Bradley wi l l  v is i t  the Panthers at  1 p . m .  Wedn esday 
in their  home opener.  
Sl uggers wi l l  need their big .st icks 
against Division I I  power Cougars 
By DAN VERDUN 
Sports editor 
Although Tuesday' s  opponent will come in the 
form of Division- I I  Southern Illinois-Edwardsville, 
Eastern coach Tom McDevit t  isn ' t  about to take it 
l ightly.  
The Panthers , 12-6, will  travel to Edwardsville to 
sq uare off against the Cougars , 9-41 in an afternoon 
double-header : · 
"We' re got our hands full both days , "  McDevitt 
said referring also to Eastern' s  1 p . m .  home opener 
Wednesday with Bradley. 
" He (SIU-E coach Gary "Bo" Collins) told me 
last  J anuary that this  is the best  team he' s ever had , 
and they' re coming off a trip to the (Division II)  
College World Series last  year , "  M< :!Vitt said.  
· 
The Cougars have qualified for the Division-I I  
World Series two o f  the last three seasons . 
" We do have our best pitching ever, "  Collins said . 
"We'll  be throwing our two best , Tony Dueas and 
John Groennert,  at Eastern." 
� 
The Panthers will counter with right-handed senior 
Bill J ose in the first game and left-handed freshman 
Eric Hillman in the second . 
" Hillman pitched well against Troy State and 
Murray (State) , "  McDevitt said . " But the last time 
out ,  he had a tough outing . 
" J ose has been shaky his last two outings , "  
McDevitt said .  " H e  was upstairs o n  nearly every 
pitch so I pulled him immediately . ' '  
While both coaches said they were pleased for the 
most part with their pitching, each has been 
disappointed with their teams ' hitting. 
" We haven' t  hit our potential yet , "  McDevitt said . 
" I n  our 3- 1 loss at Southern Indiana (Saturday) we 
had the bases drunk and we didn't  score . "  
Collins , meanwhile, said his Cougars are 
' 'beginning to come around with the bats . ' '  
SIU-E holds the distinction o f  being the only team 
to shut the Panthers out last season.  The Cougars 
defeated Eastern 2-0 in the second game of a double­
header at Monier Field . Eastern took the iirst contest 
9-2. 
McDevitt said that he plans to start right-handers 
Dave Goodhue and Jim Wilkins in Wednesday' s  
home opener . 
Duke thwa 
by al l -purp 
Lou i·svi l le u 
DALLAS (AP)-Freshman Pervis 
25 points , including four in the last 
Monday night, as No .  7 Louisville beat 
Duke 72-69 to win its second NC 
basketball championship in six years . 
Louisville, although hounded by 
guards J ohnny Dawkins and Tomrn 
grabbed the lead for good at 66-65 on 
son ' s  j umb shot with 2:47 remain ing . 
Ellison, who had 11 rebounds, grabbed 
missed shot and put it in with 41 seconds 
65 advantage. Then he snarred a reb 
missed shot by Duke's David Henders 
fou led . He made two foul shots with 
. rema ining . 
M i l t  Wagner canned two free throw 
seconds left to c l inch Louisvi l le's 1 7  
v idory o f  t he season and end t h e  Blue 
game w i n  st rea.k . The Card i nals finish 
seaso n  and dropped Duke to 37-3 . 
The Joss  spo i led t h e  w i n n i ngest seaso 
h i s t o ry .  Du k e ' s  3 7  w i n s  surpassed b 
p rev ious record of the 1 948 Kentucky t 
won the NCAA t i t le .  
Lead b y  All-American guard Dawkins 
and the bal lhaw k i n g  of both Dawkins a 
t h e  A t lan t ic Coast Conference champion 
34 halft ime lead . 
Thompso n ,  6-foot-7 sen i o r ,  added J 3: 
Louisvi l l e ,  w h i le H erbert Crook had I 
w h o  entered the game w i t h  a career to 
poi n t s ,  scored o n ly n i n e ,  almost  s ix  poin 
average . 
Daw k in s ,  the  lead ing scorer in Duk 
fi n is hed w i t h  24 p oi n i s .  H e nderson add 
Alarie 1 2  and A m a k e r  1 1 .  
NCAA cont 
predicted w 
by Panthers 
By DAN VERDUN 
Sports editor 
O n ce t he N C A A  Ba � k e t ha l l  C h a 11 1r 1  
· e nded . L.1 � t  c rn  cc n l l' r 1'.: l' \  i n  D u .: bH1rt 
rebel yd1, \\· h i ll' ron 1 1 1 m a t c  fo rn a rd R< 
\\· o r t h k t  o u t  a B ro n \  c h ee r .  
0 \ e ra l l ,  Ea � t c rn ' �  b a � k e t b a l l  p l a yers  h 
: h a t  t h e l·o n t e � t  w o u l d  be a dose o n e ,  ll 
p re d i c t ed t he game a� dose a� K c \  i n .  
K ev i n  had pred i c t ed a t w o  po i n t  Cardi  
L o u i s v i l l e  d e feall'd D u k e  72-69 for t he er 
" I t ' s grea t .  A t  fi rs t  I w a n t ed Ck\ cl 
w i n , but a ft e r  t hey los t ,  I l i k ed Louis, · 
said a fl c :  t he ga me.  
" I  ihought  ... D u k e  was going t o  run a w  
game. They had L ouisvi l le  in  foul 
J oh n n y  Daw k i n s  was playing great , "  he 
"They won by t h ree , "  Kev i n  said.  " 
them t o  w i n  by t w o  poi n t s ,  b u t  t ha t ' s  OK. 
R o n  could o n l y  concede to  Kevin 
predic t i o n .  " H e  ribbed me a little bi 
game , "  Ron sai d .  " B u t  l was bothering 
D u k e  was w i n ni n g  (by eight  points  with 
rema i ning) .  
" L ou i s v i l le got t h e  b reaks a n d  played 
they needed i t .  l can ' t  k nock t hem-t hey 
Ron added . 
Going into the t ipoff into Wedne 
NCAA Championship some members 
Qasketball team all agreed .on one point 
(See NCAA, page 1 1) 
